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lntroduction

The herbrige yield of winter annuals was measured throughout the sPling Slowmg

season of 196'9 o.t .o.tttur.ing north- and south-{acing slopes of artificially formed

earth mounds in the semi-arid steppe tegion of south-central l7ashingon (Rickard'

Hinds, and Gilbert, i971). Undei the prevailing climatic, regime the south-facing

stop"r' prodl-t."d a stand of winter annuals consisting mostly of cheatgrass' Brontas

tri*rir, tt*, had fewer individuals per unit area but produced- more biomass The

plants on the south-facing slope also matured eadier' South-facing slopes dif{ered

iro- .rorth-fucing in terms of microclimate by receiving more incoming solar radia-

tion that producl hiEher soil tempelatures and vratmer air temperatures during day-

ii!h, ;;;. The diff"erences obser-ved in plant yield vrere attributed to microclimatic

di"ff"rarra", because the mounds were constructed from a common soil substrate'

N7hen locations are geographically close, increasing elevation lxovides a cooler

climate even though incoming solar radiation is similar' This gaper lePorts the

results of obr"roution" on the behaviot of winter annuals on two fields located at

different elevations about four miles almrt and comlmres the behavior with that of

winter annuals growiog on contasting slopes of artificial earth mounds'

Description of the Fields

The tvro fields studied are situated on gently sloping tertain on the U S- Atomic

fn-.rgy Co--irrion's Hanfotd Reservation in Benton County' ITashington' Both

were" cultivated 28 years ago but have since been abandoned During this period

these {ie1ds have had only light grazing use duting the early years' and there has been

no gru"ing for several y*tt ptiot ti t969 fnr- low elevation field is small' ap-

proii-u."iy 10 acres, but the upper field,is large, ie'.several hundted acres The

io*er fieti was irrigated, but the 
-details 

of its farming history ate not known The

hiJ .t"ou.ion field"was lepeatedly cultivated for dryland wheat ovet a period of 20

to 30 years prior to abandonm ent in 1943'

Fni. p"p", is based on worL perfome'l un'let uoited states Atomic Etrergy Commission c-ontract

AT (4t'1) -1830.
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The soil of both fields is silt loam in texrure and is free of stones at least in the
upper meter of profile. The pH of the lower-field soil is characteristically higher
rhan that of the upper field, but the upper-field soil is richer io available phosphorus
and potassium (Table 1). These differences are statistically significant at the

TABLE 1. Chernical characteristics of the soil ptofile of abandoned fields.

Depth (dm) pH oM% N7a P1

0-1
1-2
2-1
3 4
5-6
7-B
9-10

X I s.E.

0-1
t-2
2-3
a-4
5-6
7-A
9-10

i I s.E.

1700-feer elevation
.08
'06
.06
.06
.06
.05
.04

6.9
7 .1
1 .3
7 .3

7 . t
1 .1

r.4
0.9
1 .0
0.7
0.9
0.7
0.5

49
29
22
19
1 0
10
t

1300
1190
1100
980
B00
700
540

7.1  -  .10 20.6 7= 5.7 944.1 ! 104.2

8.1 ! .09 .81 : i .21 .04 ::r  .01 4 L 2.4 505 .1 :t: 119 .7

1 Available phoephorus ard potassium values are expressed as pounds per acte.

a - .01 significance level using paired t tests ( Snedecor and Cochran, f967, p.93).

However, thete were not significant differences between the fields in their orgaoic-

matter and total nitrogen contents, both of which were at low levels in the two

fields. The climatic regimes of the fields are different with the upper field having

cooler and more moist condirions {Hinds and Thorp. 1969r.

The vegetation of both fields is presently dominated by wioter annuals, especially

cheatgrass and two annual crucifers: tansy mtstard, Descmaiwea pixnaa' and tumble-

m:;statd, Sitymbrium aLtissimutn, The upper field supports both of these and several
perenoial and biennial forbs, especially lanceleaf microseris, Mictoteris lanciniate,

and yellow sakify, Tragopogon dubiat. There are also a few scattered bunches of

bluebunch wheatgrass, Agopyran spicatarn', s^ndbery bluegrass, Poa seatnd'a, squinel
tail, Sitanion hyvrix, ar'd L//.?i,b?tr spP. The lower field had only one native peren-

nial species within its boundaries, and this was Poa secunda,

Methods Employed

The harvest of vrinter annuals was done by hand-picking new growth from 1 x 1

foot (.093 m2) quadrats. As the plants were plucked, a small part of the root system

was usually attached, and this was discarded. The harvested material was oven-dried
at 65'C fot 48 hours. Harvests wete conducted eight tirnes on the low-elevation

field and nine times on the high-elevation field from mid-March to late May, a time

period that encomgasses the most active part of the growing season for winter annuals.

Six to ten quadrats were harvested at each harvest date from a prearranged sys-

.87 1 .11 .06 :i: .005

600'feet elevation
1 .1
8 .1
8 .1
8 .1
8.2
8.4
8.4

1.9
1 .2
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.5

.10

.08

.01

.01

.02

.01

.02

18
3
3

1140
680
450
450
300
260
260
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tematic sampling design. The density of plants was determined only on the final
harvesr which was judged to replesenr the peak herbage yield of the 1969 season.

Soil moisture vras determined at decimeter depth increments at weekly intervals
to a depth of 1 meter (depth of maximal moisture penetration) at the loq/-elevatioo
field and to a depth of 1.5 meters at the high-elevation fields (Fig. 2). Two ho.les
were bored in each field at each sampliog time with a sand auger. The moisrtrre
content was determined gravimetrically by oven-drying at 105oC for 4g hours. Bulk
density of the soil profiles was obtained by digging a soil pit and taking volume/
weighr samples from the sides of the pit. To estimate the amount of soil moisnrre
available for planr use only, the moisture held at tensions less than *15 bars was con,
sidered as available.

Besults and Discussion
The low-elevation field produced more herbage than the high-elevation field (Table
2). The difference of 14 grams per squaxe foot was statistically significant at the
a : .01 level. In addition, the herbage yields on approximately equivalent harvest
days were compared using t tests. All tests except 1 and 3 (see the last two columns
of Table 2) were highly significanr. Leest sluares lioeer fits were made to the
herbage yield (Fig. 1). The relationship berween herbage yield and time is ap_
parently linear. The linear relationship between herbage yield and time oo the old
fields differed from the south and north slopes where the relationship is described
better by exponential curves, particularly for the north slopes (Rickard, Hinds, and
Gilbert, 1971). To determine if this apprent difference is real needs further study.

The densiry of cheatgrass on the average was greater on rhe high-elevation field
than on the low-elevation field (Table 3). The difference of 208 plants per square
foot was statistically significant at the a - .0) levei.

Vhen the results of the observations made on the fields are compared with those
of the earth mounds (Rickard, Hinds, and Gilbert, i971), it is seen that the low-
elevation field aod the south-facing slopes, i.e. the more xeric habitats, Droduced

ii - s.tss + o.tzsz xiL----.-",,2//'
600 FOOT ETEVATION '

Yi = 483I + 0.2311 Xi

ITOO FOOT ELEVATION

+ REGRES5ION WEIGHTED ON THE INVERSE
OF THE VARIANCE ON EACH HARVEST DA

60 70 DAYS SINCE 3i 17 (Xi)
5116 5126DATE

Figure 1. Least squares linear fit to herbage yields obtained on abandoned fields itr the steppe
tegion of south-central lfashuulrtx.
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Fiqure 2. The decline of moisture in the soil profile of cheatgrass'dominated fields during the
spring growing seasoa of 1969.

more herbage over a shortel period of time with fewer plants. The more mesic

habitats as represented by north-facing slopes and the high-elevation field produced

stands that were more dense and matured later in the spring.
An indication of spring soil-moisture use by winter annuals on the high and low

{ields is illustrated in Figure 2. Cleady more mqisture was available in the soil pro-

file of the high-elevation field at the start of the spring growing season in early

March. Soil moisture steadily declined on the low-elevation field untit mid-May when

oo growth water remained.
Soil moisture was replenished periodically by spring precipitation at the high ele-

vation although it also declined between March and May. By late May available

moisture still persisted in the soil pro{ile but only at depths one metet deep and

below. Apparendy deep moisture is not capable of sustaining growth of winter an-

nuals, and these had marured and dried by late May. However, the leaves ol Micto'

seth and Tragopogoa remained succulent although these plants had flowered and

set seed. These data show that factors othe! than available soil moisture play im-

portant roles in determining herbage yields.

Under pristine conditions the vegetation of the more arid steppe region of south-

eastern Irashington is dominated by shrubs, espdt lly Artem;i;d tridentara, anA

perennial grasses, especially Agtopyron rpiclt?tm and Poa secunda (Daubenmire,

APR IL
1969

MAY
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TABLE 2. Iodividual guadrat and avetage above_ground plant biomass in g/fts of abaodoned

Date x a s.E-
600-foot elevation

3/L7  6 .13
3/24 5.79
4/1 18.95
4/8 20.87
4/r5 22.45
4/22 29.78
4/10 20.45
5/6 29.95

1 /19
3/26
4/3
4/10

4/25
5/8
5  / 16

3 .81
)  1 1

8 .10
10.44
7.52
9.20

14.69
\4.32
22.63
21

11 . i  1  7 .76  8_12
10.12 9.58 8.78
17 .34 17 .14 14.78
29 .22 26.46 t7 .7 6
17.a6 23.92 9.71
41.58 40.21 15.98
49 .16 47 .45 43 .94
42.75 )7.05 40.07

5.84 6.02 8.60
4.23 6.15 5 .23
8.82 6.26 8.96

13.84 7.77 7.54
12.01 8..11 1 1.11
10.39 72.10 15.59
15.26 16.61 1,6.19
17.83 19.44 22.19
25.08 24.40 23.41

7.27 5.00
5.29 9.01

13.88 7.86
19.39 26.79
21.i5 23.65
20.87 32.55
27.93 30.7a
17.17 25.93

1700'foot elevation

2 .96  7 .00 : t  1 .01  I  N .S .
7 . 5 5  8 . 1 0  1 0 . 7 5  2  * *

1.4.92 ! 1.62 3 N.S.
23.42 -t 1.90 4 * *
20.16 t- 2.28 5 * *
31..73 ! 2.84 6 **
36.61 ! 4.s3
lS  lo  l -  )  ra

6.18
4. /  r

1.7.63
8.67

1t.28
r5.11

24.50
25.09

6.r0
6.0r
9.71
8.21
9.15

r0.77
16.07
22.32
11.87

u.r9

L9.04

6.55 ! 0.65 I
4.7 5 ! 0.59 2
9.92 L 1.61 3
9.42 -L 0.97 4
9.92 L 0.74 5

12.20 \ 1.07 6
15.88 I 0.30 7
20. r j  :L  1 .51

", .&?r-':l:.iL! .:'"-lijl:in!,1t a - .or levet.usins r rests for independenr samptes.r ! .J .  Jrarsucaly nonsrgruircanr d i  a :  .05 level .

1970). observations indicate rhat rhese larive grasses have been abre to invade rhe
high-elevation field. Iovasion by these grasses has not been so successful at the low
elevadon. Poa rccunda is colonizing the north_facing slopes of the earh mounds
more readily than south-facing slopes. A similar and ,.rppo*ing observation in sourh_
eastern \Tashington is given by Dillon (1967), and this suggests that the cooler and
more moisr sites are invaded more readily by native perennials tharl are rhe wame!
and drier sites.

Estimates were not made of root biomass since ir is impractical to separate the
currenr year's root growth from older material as it exists in soil cores.

An enensive survey of above- and below-ground biomass of desert winter aonuals
in southern Nevada has been published by Beatley (1!6!). Herbage yield varied
from site to site and from year to year within any particular plant association. The
maximum biomass, 75.3 gfmz (abow and below ground), occurred on a sire previ_
ously disturbed by wildfire. Here most of the herbage was contributed by a 

-single

species of alien grass, Bromut tubent.
In southerri \Tashington, the 1969 growing ssason was one of the most sarubrio's

in many years. The herhage yield on the lovr-elevation field averagecl 3g0 g/n2"

TABIE l. The, deosiry o[ cheargrass (plaqts/square loot) and associated forbs on abandonedtrelds-

Cheatgrass
Tansy mustard

Cheatgrass
Perennial lotbs

600-foot elevation field
310 240 128 95
12 54 150 74

1700-foot elevation field
215 450 449 378 181

5 1 5 1 '

x 1 s.E.

212.17 ! 14.29
61..00 L 21.51

419.90 t 58.7r
3.2 -L .79

215 225

400 878
0 0

497 324 225
6 3 6

I
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and the high-elevation field averaged 200 g of. winter *"""1t 
f::, -" 

plus 25 g/mz

^r -...nniql fnrhs The vield of winter arinuals in the stePpe tegion of Vashington

;#l.*i;:,.'.""""J ,h;;;i;; Mojave desert' at lea$ durios the most favorable vears'

Productivity estimates in 'f't "tppt "gion of lfashington" are scarce in the pub-

lished literature. Daubenmire 1tll6,'p' till gives values for four stands ot Artemitia

tril'entdtd-Agro4yon rptca'um u"*iuii* in ptistine condition These values range

beff/een 71.9 and ll5 g/r* Th;';;*"g" v'oloe for th" four stands ̂ 'U:^-F.!*

li.rrr, *. i*b"g. yiell'of winter annuals exceeds thes€ values' - 
However' estrmates

;ffi;d;;-l-Ji ,o b. -uat over a series of vears that include 'nfavorable as

well as favorable moisture condllrofls'

The production of dry matter ovet a )0-day spring -growing. 
period on the low-

elevation field progressed u, un ur"r"g" rcte ot'6.i g/*'- /duy.: At,tht high-elevation

field the average rate of increase t^oin'"a fi only 2:i g/m2/day calctiated ovet a 61-

dav sprinq growing season. \(/hen calculated on the basis of g/m2 /day ovet the entire

;Jr:il""r*r';"" 
"ioi 

u"a.ez at the low and high elevations, respecrivelv. These

fi;t';t" ;;;" oi tr't *'ot'g influence that relatively small increments of in-

#;;^;;;il uni u"otiuttd 
"thuoges 

in climate and soil can have on annual

herbagJ yields in the steppe region of Vashingtor'
.',"';;lHd 

soil disturlinces that kill nativJ phots' it can be expected that alien

vrinter annuals will produce most of the herbage yield fot a 
-quarter 

of a century or

more unless m€asules are ,uk".t to di"ootug"- *l"ter itt-tt"^1 
and purposefully in-

troduce perennial Srasses. The "tong corrrpttitioo offered by tl:"^t^O"" is a factor to

be considered wheo rhe seediog o{ iative grasses on depleted range lands is a desired

goal (Harris, 1967).
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